
HISTORY OF OSTEOPATHY .

It is now something over twen-
ty years since Osteopathy pre-
sented itself to the student of
mysteries, to the student o
facts, to the student of truths .
Osteopathy when it first present
ed itself to its

	

founder did so

	

in
a rude shape as all sciences do,
and to Le sure was not inviting
to any marked degree .

	

But its
discoverer was not to be discour-
aged by its homimess.

	

On the
contrary he saw in its shapeless
form jewels that shone like dia-
monds in the rough . It then
only remained for hire to clear
away the rubbish, wash the jew-
els to a brilliant hue, and give to
mankind a living, breathing
science--a thousand facts that
must be admitted, a thousand
truths that cannot be successful-
ly denied . In present.-, the
science of Osteopathy to the im-
partial, unprejudiced student, its
founder, after twenty years of
ceaseless toil, feels that another
oasis on the desert of life, has
been discovered ; another foun-
tain on the arid plains throws
forth its life-giving waters from
which it asks all

	

to come

	

and
drink free.-. He does not ask
this feeling any

	

delicacy

	

as to

what the result will be, for after
years of successful treatment of
all or nearly all diseases human
flesh is heir to, he knows whereof
he speaks .

f

	

why and how does he know
this, you ask"

	

YYou are answer-
ed with another question, why
and how does the silversmith of
long years' experience in his pro-
fession, know when the finest of
watches are adjusted to keep per-

; feet tune'

	

The student of Oste-
opathy who applies himself
closely for twenty years to

	

the
study of this science, will know
what's the matter

	

and what's
the remedy, in all the ailments
that flesh is heir to .

	

The found-
: er and the truthful students

	

of
Osteopathy do not profess to be
able to resurrect the dead, neith-
er is it expected to teach to oth-
ers in three or six months what
has Taken him years of ceaseless
toil to fathom, and lift from its
darkest recesses to the sunlight
of truth .

	

Hewho goes forth as
a graduate of the American
School of Osteopathy should be
fully prepared and equipped to
successfully battle in public and
in private, in the office or on the
rostrum with every denier and
levery defter of the lofty science he
j has the honor of defending.

	

He

should go forth fully prepared to
meet the

arguments
of all

comers	It hefails in this, he is false
to himself and a sham

	

to the
science Le represents . Osteopa-
thy at its present stage of

development chalangesthe admiration ofthestudent ofprogress.

It unfolds a thousand facts as
simple as ABC C.

	

But you must
understand these facts in order
that they may be simple to You .
loll must, ill addition to this,
discard the idea that Osteopathy
is I special gift to its founder
and cannot be taught to others .
on the contrary it is placed be-
fore the world the same as the
science of electricity and one
principle after another has been
discovered till all unbroken chain
of principles has been formed,
strong enough to stand the test
of eternity	natural	enought	 to
live as long ns nature's well de-
fined lines remain unchanged .
who could ask more? who
wants more	 all mysteries are
hidden in nature, all facts -are
found in nature, all discoveries
are made in nature .

	

Then does
it not follow that nature's un-
changeable laws must be

followed in order to find what you
seek'

	

Osteopathy is one of
you

natural sciences : Osteopathy is

found in nature: Osteopathy is
founded on nature : Osteopathy
is natural : Osteopathy is	na
ture	 How plain . how simple,
how concise!

	

Can you conceive
of a simpler way to present this
wondrous modern science'' a
science that has stood the abuse
of a failing profession : a science
that has been butchered by

	

its
recruits : a science that has stood
alone in the realm	 of wonders
art :: put at- defiance its harmless
slanderers:a science that has had
aimed at it a thousand poison
ous arrows, all of which have
falldn harmless and broken at its
feet .

	

Osteopathy stands to-day
the marvel of the most progres-
sive age known in the history of
the world .

	

It asks no favors ; it
shrinks from no responsibilities ;

j but it does ask from the incredu-
lous . investigation. i t appeals

,to the intelligent, thoughtful
,people to court its virtues, to
sack its truths, to

	

expose its fal-
lacies ., if they

	

can be found, and
'testify to its deedsof valor nobly
done .

	

Osteopathy has taken no
backward step and don't intend
to .

	

side by side with the most

modern sciences	it N% ill

	

be found
marching to the wild, grand

musicof progress,while onitspath
way, just in front,

	

will he falling
the golden dawing ping

	

of grander
days to come .

	

Out of the dark-
ness it has cut, its shining way
that's not to be obscured by
fraud or friend	Onward and up

ward will be its cry till mankind
will do homage to its

	

priceless
truths and bow in

	

humble submissiontofactsall(] figuresthat

cannot fie . to deathless deeds
that breathe l the	 breath

	

of	human life.	a. t.still

\1 u. . dec 24 'b3.

IN THE EARLY DAYS OF RAILWAYS .

	

physicians frequently beome
facetions in discussing

as a science. Some assume
an ;Jr of injured innocence at
even the name, but whenever a.

college e of Osteopaths shall meet
and by resolutions andwhere-

-Make scientific blunders to
equal the following made by the

members of the Bavarian Royal
College of medicine the shall call
on Gabriel tea toot his horn
the finding among the papers
of the

nuremburg
Railway

company the first toconstructit
lille 111 germany of a curious
protest from the members of the
Bavarian

royal college
of

medicine isrecorded inan englishpa-
per. This document declares
that all the traveling in vehicles
drawn by locomotives should be
prohibited in the interest of pub-
lie health . such ."-, rapid motion,
it is pointed out, cannot fail to
produce in the passengers the
inental affliction known as iumfuriosum	even should the

passengers themselves be willing
to run this terrible risk it is nevertheless tlw governments duty

t(1 protect

	

f. the	public .

	

To

	

the
mere onlooker woreover, the
thing is positively dangerous. a
mere glance (-,;4t at a locomotive
traveling at a, very high speed is
enough tea produce the same
mental

serangement
in the

beholderevenif passengers are
to be allowed to ruin their men-
tat powers it is at least absolute-
ly necessary tht a 10-foot wall
should be built . on each side of
the line thoughtout its entire
length, so that the flight of the
iron horse may in no way unset-
tle the public eye and mind ."

subscribe for the journal



of
osteopathy

Tile first annual address to the pupils ofosteopathy delivered jan 1.',

891 in Kirksville . mo by dr. A.
t. Still discoverer of the -New
science of health .

he Said : -
despise not the day of small

things . -" was said long ages ago .
that is just as good to-day as then .

You can be counter[ on the fingers of
one hand . One year ago one thumb

%vas enough, R, tile writer of this fee
ble address was all there was of the

school and its pupils .

	

Sit still . men,
While I tell you some good news!

since )- on five entered the school of
))ones, applications have been legion
to become pupils (of this grand
school .

	

Money- is offered to estab- I
lish a Hospital School to treat tile

sick and teach the philosophy of
healing without poisonous drugs, on
Whose trail at every step you behold
death, insanity, idiots, drunkenness .
opium eating, morphine habits, clitor-

:11 eating, whiskey drinking . drug
doctors, conjecturers and no conclus
ions by its advocates .

	

Yon are now
in tile pursuit of .t	study that is as
true as

	

m
mathematics	

You

	

can
answeryesto.tit 	question,a,	surely

ns the astronomer can tract the ve-
city- and magnitude of the heaven-
bodies, besides you have a truth

to argue from and a fact as its voucher	thus your answer is absolutelyyes and no.	At -at early day you

will have tot fill the chairs of
professors of the greatest institution	that

ever had a place on earth .

	

Its ursine
is and will be Osteopathy .

	

No,_ let
me say to you in solemn truth, that
no gray haired nor	youthful physic-

has ever answered the question .
What is tile cause

	

and cure of asth-
ma	You can, tits[ prove what you

,ay by your work .	can the 1I . Ds .
do as much	no not to tire present

age the s .nnie of goiter . heart,
hung and all other diseases except

contagious and infections . Have
you not cause to Ire proud of the
stele you have taken	 When yon

are old and all the world (,:an look
lover your life and say no man

woman or child Ions been made a
drunkard nor addicted tot :my of the
habits of drug; Joy yon ." such

asmorphine eating.(tilltaking[whisky
drinking or any of the whole list of

habits belonging to	drugs caused by
your school .

	

(an any one of the
one hundred and fifty thousand AL

ds. of America say as much	\o
but they can safely say, we have

made two each for every year . which
makes three hundred thousand sots
we, the 11 . Ds . of America . haws
made, and seven out of every tell o

us ate addicted to sonic drug; habit.'
The big medicine men of america
ask legal protection .

	

They ask tin
legislatures to prohibit -and punish

by fine and imprisonment any ant
.all treatments of diseases but tit

Old bangwell system of pukes,
purges, blisters skin syringes poor
man's plasters, and so on until the
money is gone then advise the noun- I t
tains or florida where buzzards .ire
plenty	 Yon 111a3 be laughed at .
but the last laugh	 will be

	

sweetest,
which will be yours .

	

Should I live
twelve months look for mote of the
.ride kind .

ANNUAL TALK
-_ c

To the Students and Diplomates of osteopathy )

By A, T . Still, Dec, 25, 4894 .

	

,

Ladies and Gentlemen of the i
Faculty, students and Opera-I
tors

twelve months have passed,'
twelve golden links have been
forded in the chain of time since ,

last we gathered for a Christmas
talk And when twelve times'
the moon has waxed and waned
again if the "silver cord of life"
be not loosed, I hope to

truthfully report even greater progress
than to-day .
my - heart has been made to re-

joice at the success of the rule re-
quiring the students to attain a
grade of 90 on the scale of 100
in Anatomy. the past twelve
months have fully shown the im-
portance of thoroughness in this ;
science .
This regulation will with im-

partial hand, reward the patient
toiler 'and drive the sluggard
from the clinics of Osteopathy . ;
Frider our new laws each candi-
date for admission into our ranks
must wear the helmet of intelli-
gence and the breast-plate of
honor ; must bear the shield of
morality and be armed with the
spear of industry. this science
reveals not its treasures lightly !,
and exhibits the full depth of its
wealth only to those, who

	

by
constant research delve in its
mines and gather rare jewels
with which to decorate their
mental fabric .

	

It is truth, its
laws eminate from the great cen-
tral heart of the universe and
govern mail with the divine sim-
plicity that reigns throughout
all nature .

	

It has demonstrated'
to the scrutinizing philosopher
that the eternal artisan is fully,,
competent to plan, construct
and run the machinery of life,

''from the Alpha

	

of the cradle to
the Omega of the grave, far bet-
ter without than with the use of
drugs-those deadly destroyers
of life [which have been used

	

ig-
I norantly	 but

	

popularly,

	

for
I ages .

the tree of Osteopathy is of
' ! sturdy dimensions and must be
f I'. protected from parasitic growths,
' ,the most prolific of which are
t inembers of the medical fraterni-
", tw [who have naught

	

to recom-
mend them to the shelter, of As

k branches save an empty- purse
the and ti brain teeming with anti-

I d

lusted ideas: men whose suc-
cesses have been successful fail-
ures-the result of their cut and
rv methods .
We are democratic in view and
not wish to enter into reci- i

procity with any of

	

these fossils ;
of science .
You . who as yet have but a

slight acquaintance with Osteop- 1
athy know that it has fund an
abiding place in all earnest, en
luiring minds, and thougli but'
nfauts yourselves in the science,
you have seen the giant of ignor-
ince felled by the shaft of your',
ntelligence as Goliath went down
before the pebbles of David .
progress is our watch work
rapid have been our strides tote- I
a ard the goal of perfection in the'
past year .
the Osteopath of to-day-pro- ;

viding he has spent the passing
hours in filling his brain instead
of his purse-stands as far in ad-
vance of the position he occupied'
twelve months ago, as the white
glory of an incandescent light is,
in advance of the feeble rays
emitted by a tallow candle .
Ever remember thathe Oste-

opath

	

I

is an engineer with his
hand upon the lever of nature's'
unerring law : and if his brain be
not '-deformed in its utter bare-
ness" and his hand devoid of
skill, he will guide his locomotive'
engine-man-from the dismal
swamp of discouragement and
disease along theline of improve-'
ment to the station of health .
In the mighty warfare that is

being waged between health and
disease, stand true to your col-
ors : use the tactics of a wise gen-
eral, marshal] your forces with
discretion ; let your onslaught be
fearless and if your brain

	

S not
lost its clearness and your hand
its cunning, victory will perch
upon the banner of health and
disease be vanqiushed
A year ago our facilities were

few, our patients many To-day
erected at a great cost and un-
der the supervision of a tine arch-
itect-there stands, almost ready
for use, a building which we trust
will meet at least the present re
quirements .

	

Above it the american eagle emblem of freedorn-

rears its head .

	

Its massive oak-
en doors open [vide to you in
welcome ; its operating rooms in-
vite you to enter and lay

	

aside
your pain : its lavatories, where
the cool

	

water plashes in inar-
ble basins, ask you to be refresh-
ed ; its [waiting-rooms offer a
place for social converse: in its
class-room you will be furnished
with weapons for the coming
conflict, weapons more powerful
than sword or battle-axe, ideas
`leaping from

awakened intellect-keen-edged and brighter
than the sunbeam," burning with
indestructible life . these must be
your [weapons with [which to

meet the world .
Twenty years ago the craft of

Jsteopathy was launched upon
the stream of time.
At first its progress was slow

its way shrouded

	

by the

	

gray
mists of tradition	but so true
was the workmanship in every
respect, so strongly and staunchly was the vessel	builtin	every

part that it has steered clear of
the strands and rocky reefs that
have threatened, has . successfully combatted with thetempests

of ignorance and superstition,
and `will sail majestically on
and on until the ripples before its,
prow break on the shores of eternity

Dr . Still

	

Gives

	

the	students of. osteopathy
practical talk

as rye have just lost	one of our

most learned professors of
our-

Nor-disease,,

erysipelas which is only one of man thous-

ands 11 - 110 fall by it annually so you

set out with the truth that it has met

no opposition by drugs from any

school of medicine by either largo or

small doses .

	

But Osteopathy says,

Stop, and it obeys .

	

Now

	

allow the

to say, it can be cured by yon .

	

For

example . you take facial erysipelas

it generally begins by sores or wounds

in the nose or on the fact neat facial,

superior and labial veins .

	

\oft- let

tale tell you those

	

veins become irri-

tated to contraction and refuse to re-

ceive and pass arterial blood from

the face until the capillary arteries

give way and spill

	

tile )flood

	

in the

soft parts . which soon

	

forms matter

which is

	

poisonous, and is takers tip

by the absorbents and continues to

compress and poison

	

until death of

the whole system is the result .

	

You

treed not feat defeat if

	

you	attack

three general ligations :

	

you

nerves,

veins and arteries .

	

Use your reason

and deal with a

	

inau as a

	

machine .

Yon ate now

	

in the place to put on

the life preservers and not tile life

destroyers, which means no drugs,

poultices or local applications . Your

philosophy is abundantly able to

save life .

	

Carefully guard first the

nerves . second the arteries . and last-

ly open the

	

w:ins

	

which

	

you know

full well

how

to do .

	

Yours is a

philosophy noguesswork .when combating diseases	as	yonhave been

carefully trained in all the machinery

of life .

	

I trust you will

	

never

compromiseyourdignityIIvgivingdrugs

any countenance when you are deal-

ins- with diseases .

	

I will	soon take

up pneumonia as My next .

Out philosophy gives you :I feast

while tile philosopliv of drugs gives,

yon the nightmare of superstition

"Stand up, Mr. Jones .

	

what
have you to offer why this court
should not pronounce the sell-

tense of the law upon you' ) "
your honor," said the prison-
er, "I have nothing to offer I
had $ 70, but the lawyer got
that.



womans CHANCES AS BREAD-WINNERS

THE woman's VIEW.

oil' phoebe j. . b. wait \r . d.
In the medical profession wom

an have an equal chance with
men .

	

The field is wide and there
is money to be made in it .

	

Th(
knowledge that is necessary can
as well be acquired by a, woman
as by a man, and in many cases
it is more thoroughly acquires
by women .

	

they are more stud
ious ; they have no distractions
to divert attention

	

from their
studies.

	

they do not indulge iu
games and play: they spend not
only their days, but their even-
ings and leisure moments, in the
study of their profession .
I speak from experience .	dur

ing twenty-three years of asso
ciation with women students

and practitioners, I have seen or
beard of but very few failures,
On thecontrary, I know of many
who have achieved fortunes and
who are enjoying a lucrative
practice .

prejudice''

	

Yes, there is preju-
dice against them	 but it is

	

the
same prejudice that does not al-
low woman to have political suf-
frage; the same that objects to
womenbeing anything but house
keepers or butterflies .

	

It is the
prejudice that every radical
movement meets.

	

there is no
foundation for it, whatever, and
it will pass away in time .

	

I find
that foreigners, Germans espec-
ially, who have been accustomed
to midwives in their own coun-
try, take most kindly to female
practitioners .

	

It is the
american people that stick to the old

exploded theory of woman's ina-
bility to own and manage prop-
erty, to buy and sell, or to fol-
low a learned profession, the
extant to which this prejudice i9
beinm overcome is

which

	

this prejudice is

the remarkable point is that we
have got along so fast .

	

When I
contrast the situation of to-day
with that of a quarter of a cen-
tury ago, I see broad differences.
During that period	thirty-eight
medical colleges have been open-
ed to woman, and seven others
are exclusively for woman. In
the west they are more liberal
than in the east	 there are to-
day upwards of three thousand
women practitioners, where, but
twenty-five years ago, there was
a score!

It is argued that women dis-
like the sight of blood . Of course
they do . so do man . When I
commenced the study of medi-
cine I was fully convinced that
woman would not make good
surgeons, but a long experience
has reversed that conviction .

	

I
have seen some admirable sur-

gery done by woman .

	

Many o
them undoubtedly possess th
nerve to perform any surgical
operation .

	

they do their work
in a masterly manner, and with
out flinching.

	

the theory tha
woman's nervous ternperanien
and sympatheticnature militate
against her in this connection, i
absolutely without foundation
in fact . there is a defect in wom
an which I have observed, an
that is, they are sometimes lack
ing in business tact .

	

they work
as hard and as successfully a
man, but they dread to send on
their bills . the more busines
qualifications a medical practic
,loner possesses,

	

the more likesv�
is she to succeed .

	

In all othe
professions and trades woman
receive lass compensation than
man ; but the woman who cures
cold or prescribes for- a fever
charges and receives as much fo
hef services as her brother i
medicine . the great requisit
qualification is a thorough edu
cation	the more thorough th

better It is not necessary to
have a pronounced taste for th
profession, though

	

one is

	

mor
likely to succeed who hasa strong

liking for it . there is money,
', and reputation

	

to ha made

	

by
those who earnestly follow thiss
profession, and the prej prejudice that
exists against femail practicion
ers is groundless	All it woman
needs to do is to

	

make good
cures .

	

she must plod away and
by hard work, continual study,
and conscientious endeavor,
show to the world that though
her hand is gentle, it can be firm
and steady ; though her sympa-
thies be great, they only make
her more careful in whatever she
undertakes to do . success is
sure to attend honest endeavor,
whether by man or woman .

the\IA\'N\-I1:\1.

BY george r . shrady \1 . 1) .

Man, 't is

	

eneia11y believed,r

	

ie
so unable to discuss woman's
work from an absolutely- impar-
tial standpoint ; that your con-
tributor may not appear to ad-
vantage in the present instance .
Still more may this be the case
when speaking of woman's
chances in his own profession .
However this may be, the im-
pressions are offered for what
they are worth .
In estimating the capabilities

of the opposite sax for the field
of medicine, we must be prepared
to compare the work she is able
to do with that already being
done by her masculine competi-
tor. to have a fair chance she
should be equal to him in every
respect, if not his superior .

	

In-
deed, to create for herself a new
sphere, or demonstrate a new
outcome for her energies and tal-

f j ants, it becomes almost a neces-
e city with her to prove more than
1 an ordinary fitness for the voca-

tion.
Kith every desire to encourage

t her in her laudable ambition, we
t cannot admit that in medicine,
s at least, she has any peculiar
s . qualifications which, as a worn-

an, make her a superior doctor .
- When we are ready to grant that
d intellectually she is ::Jan's equal,
-, that in gentleness of disposition,
k

'I
in force of sympathy and in deli-

s ; Gate tact, she may in the long
t, run excel the old time masculine
s' doctor, we are conceding every-
- thing which the courtesy of the
occasion can allow . Beyond

r' this she is handicapped in many
' ways,

	

simply

	

because she is a
woman .

	

In

	

the

	

majority

	

of
a cases she is physically unable to

endure the hardships and priva-
r, tions of medical practice .

	

she is
n incapable, also, by her natural
a sympathies, sensitive disposition
-' and feminine prejudices of fitting
a herself easily and

	

profitably

	

to
', her surroundings and its require-

o ments She is forced to cultivate
a the sterner qualities of her nature
g at the expense of her better wommoney aniyfeelings something always

hard to do with one who play
not be accustomed to the disci
pline of energies .

	

Of course there
-'have been successful woman dot-'
n tars . there ate now IHnide physgood iciansiiiall of th e larg e cities'

d who have not only won for them-'
selves positions and money, but
have gained anviable reputations
besides . these are, however on- j
ly the brilliant offsets to the
dull background of mediocre-
merit, of faded hopes and disap-
pointed aspirations.

	

the excep
tional few have succeeded not be
cause they were woman, but in
spite of their being	 woman .

	

In
fact, it is hard to resist the

conclusion that even these few would
not have done still better if they
bad only bean man,
Far from intending any dis-

courtesy to the female sex, I am
striving to pay it a compliment
by saying that the reason why
woman is not fitted for medicine
is because she is too delicate and
good for its rougher and harder
work . It is on account of this
physical unfitness for such duties
that woman is lass likely to sue
seed in the medical

	

profession
than in that of any other, forinstancemusic, paintingandliter-

ature, in which the higher intel-
lectual faculties are equally train-
ed . medical men do not begrudge
woman an equal chance in the
race . In many instances they
give them more encouragement
than a man would receive under 1,
similar circumstances .

	

But the
profession is already over-crowd-
ed . thousands of young man
are graduated from the medical
colleges annually, for whom there

is no practice .
I must needs yield to the temp-

' tation, hare and now, of saying
what has often been said in these
columns Concerning woman's
real place for woman's work, the
place for which she was intended
bv god and man, where she can
do the greatest good in the bast
possible way and that place is
home An ambition beyond be=
ing an affectionate sister, the
loving wife and the fond mother
is so foreign to the recognized
genius of woman, as not to be
!,entertained is connection with
her

	

real	advancement	what at
she may consider a step forward

I .
in that regard is a retrogression,
the transformation of

a ministering angel into a mere profession-
al drudge . . Wouldit not be more
in keeping; for our smart little
Mary, who is studying typhoid
in a district hospital, to be at
home nursing her sick brother-
smoothing the pillow of her in-
valid mother, or, perhaps,

coking a dainty for her over-worked
father'' Or, perchance, she is
herself

a

mother .

	

what
recompense would there be even in the

discovery of a

	

new

	

bacillus car

the writing of a prize thesis when
husband and children mat' be
suffering neglect at home')
Does the end justify the means

when even her new field is al-

ready more than occupied by
those better fitted physically
and in, perhaps every other way
for the struggle

consumption croup, hay- fever
and

asthma
the four great

cannibalsof the world, have neverfailed
to capture their chosen ones or thous-
ands at will . They take the babe,
mother father . minister and doctors
of all schools,

	

because

	

they

	

are all
equally helpless . The doctor's drugs.
lymph and all . take the place of sea-
soning as salt and pepper do, only
to give relish to the four eaters of
flesh but you 0. I,'. know.. by hap-
py- experience,

	

that there is a balm
in gilead for

	

daughters -	and sons.
that says to those four

	

cannibals,
Stop, and they do .

	

Yon must not
eat of our loved ones

	

till age has
marked them with the gray hairs of
declining usefulness Does not the
violinist know what notes to touch
to cause harmony	 Are you not as
wise as a fiddler? Are you as dumb
as a brute !

	

No! gentlemen, I think
better of you. Youknow what strings
to touch to sound the lungs, or any
other hart of the whole system, or

you have slept on your post and
should be ashamed of yourselves,
and should never be allowed to wear
a stove-pipe hat till you have travel-
ed in sack-cloth and ashes, till you
have atoned for your ignorance and
stupidity.

	

Is not God's law abso-
lute', If so, defend the nerves, ar-
terie, and veins, and kook for the re-
sults .

	

They will not deceive you, as
cause and effect are absolute .



Ttie year 1894	wilItIaIveendrd
before another number of the

will
reach

our
subscribers and friends.	we embrace this

opportunity- to extend to

	

one
an(1 all a Merry	christmas	 and

a happy new year	
The

journal in the future will be edited
and published by the American

School of Osteopathy .

	

l e are
more lore than thankful for the pat-'

ronage given to the journal by y

our ever liberal, energetic busi-
u,ess citizens . we hope, by a
course of fair dealing . to contin
lie to merit

the same	
The .lot

journal inthefuture will bedevoted
mainly to building up the col

g1 1]of Osteopathy and bringing
it to a high

	

standard of	 excel
Dice and	merit	 the aim is to

make it second to no institution
of the same character in the land .
The science of Osteopathy is DOW''
I upon a solid foundation .	by de-''
green it is forcing its way

	

to the
tront .

	

The phalanx of opposi-
tion is broken, the enemy is in

confusion and doubt The set-
ting sun of the dying year, 1 1894
will shine upon brilliant achiev-

ments won by Osteopathy in the
last twelve months far beyond
the most sanguine expectations
of its friends.

	

1'11e Jounsm .

	

is
on the wide gage bout in

	

relig
ion and politics .

	

11'e draw the
fine only on old pills, porous
plasters peripatectics and pre
tenders	11 -c shall aim to con

by fair discussion and
truth iii a spirit vi friendship
and candor, those who differ
from us.	in the same spirit we
shall ever	be	found	combating -fir till o'

error whether in law or medicine with all the ability	we possess	Finally, our, cherished and

fond hope is, to Ire able to fur-
!Ash.a periodical which may hell-
( .fit and instruct those who read

it	editors

equal rights to all, special
privileges to no11e," is till- cor-
:ect principle by wIlich le,.islai-
tiort should be enacted. Iielicv-
itlg l> teopatliy merits i-(ogni-
tion .1111o11-', th-i schools of tuedi
6ne, iwe shall ask

	

tilt, next Getl-
t-l''ti .1~"c"mltly of the St.tte elf

missouri, to give that recogni-
tion . In malting this request we
feel confident of our ability to
demonstrate to the most skepti-
cal . that (Osteopathy is one of
nature's laws, and when under
st god `I till a pplied .

	

is one of the
safest and surest. modes of treat-
in,-diseases yet discovered b
mad . Should we fail to secure
this recognition at the coming
session of the General Assembly,
we shall neither faint nor fall by
the wayside, but move onward
in demonstrating to the world
that Osteopathy is a science. To
unfold this science, the key is
through anatomy, surgery and
obstetrics .

	

1 -pon this basis the
science roust stand or fall . To
minds filled with prejudice, there
is no sure itlode :If approach ; the
citidel is impervious to assault
by calm or st-rm .

	

But the c'on-
solation that "truth is mighty"
is our guiding star .

the question is frequently a "h-
ed, How long does it take to
master osteopathy? Experience
has led to theconclusion that no
person can fully understand the
science in less than three years
and not in that period without
faithful application and hard
study . (,''aided by reason and in
telligence .

	

Experience: has dem-
onstrated the fact that any less
than three years' time spent in
studying Osteopathy would but
partially IlualM

	

the hard-work-
tng, intelligent pupils . while the
slothful would go out into the
world better, prepared to do
harts than good . There is -in-
other class to whom we wish to
give a word of caution which
may save them trouble and din.
appointment.

	

Persons in good
health, mentally . morally and-
physically sound . between the
ages of ?0 and -1(I years, who
can read, write and speak the
I:nglisli language correctly, are
the only ones who need

	

apply
for i~dmission to study Osteop-
athy . old people, who have no
recommendation except the fail-
ures they pave made in

	

not be-
inn- a success in life, need not be-
lieve they can. succeed in Osteop-
athy .

	

Please don't apply.

	

Ex-
perience has also taught that it
is positively dangerous to turn
any one out as an osteopath
who has not thoroughiw and in-
tvilisently studied and under-
stands the science . this mistak~)
twill

	

be

	

sedulously	- -tin I-(] e(
against in the future and puffers
and blowers will be deprived of
their stock in trade, wind .

	

:.No
honors will be conferred t1poll
any person . i s a pupil of the
American School of Osteollnthy,
unless merited anal twos by a
ad(- of not less than 'ill npon
the Scale of 100, upon a1. fair and
itnpartinl exit tltinntiotl .

	

moliey,
Pex1d looks . relationship halt' s0-

The Palace,o--~
\1 e ;trc H(adttu;irters for I:voi . thing in the

li0 T .11 IN

	

L I NE,
Ana can and will sell you an\ thin_

to the line of

Overcoats, Suits, Underwear, Hats,
I :tr . at Bed Rock Pries s.

	

6pecial tow
~rit ~ s nude to reduwc our stock .

SOUTH SIDE,

	

H . MARKS, Manalrer,

vial standing cart quake up for
lack of brains . Froth plain talk
inisunderstandin .'s ncvee urine.
Candor and truth should be the
rule of action common to all.

the irlistees have determined
not to open the American school
of Osteopathy for the reception
of students beforethe lst of Aug-
ust, 1Stl :i . This course was made'
necessary on account of the lack
of sufficient roots in which to
teach the class . but to accoulmo-
date the Impils who had began
the study early in this year or
who had made arrangements to
enter the school this

	

fall,

	

I)r.
Still has organized It private
class into which properly qualifi-
ed persons can be enrolled at any-
tithe prior to January -10, nc,xt.
After that day no person will be
admitted

	

to the

	

class

	

of

	

`9 t .
This class as organized,

	

will be,
ernduated before the class or-
ganized in

	

-No person is urg-
ell to enter this class.

	

You have
the privilege it -,oat desire to do
so .

	

Thecourse of study provid-
ed for the present class is the
sane as the first year's course
will be in

	

the College.

	

No stu-
dent will be allowed in the oper-
ating rooms until he has made a
grade of ttotlessthan :1(l in Artat-
outy .

	

The school and the ol)ertl-
ting rooms are separate instittt-
tions .

()tic of I~lrkswille -s most pre-
tentious physicians . less than a
century ago, twas eniled to see a
man suffering'

	

from a

	

guti-shot I
wotriid, a few tulles outside

	

the
city limits .

	

lie returned, report-'
ell to the local press the difficult
a n(] fintlgerotls surgical opera-
tion he had performed, how nice-
ly the patient was doing; and his
recover'%- was but tI, matter of
time . The patient was dead and
buried before the pnpercameout .
\Vals this medicul ethics, or was it
prevarication? (), \oe'.

auucll plty is to be taken
of a woman weeping. a s of a
-oose g'cli lln- ll ;) refoot."

Notice,
The \Vabash lit connection with

the A . t . .l s. I, ., is running a
throti-h Pullman Tonrist8leeper
from li"irksville to Los Angeles.
('al ., twitllelut chanl;e via Kansas
City, each Saturday night.
Sleelliilg car fare from Kirksville
to Kansas City $1 .00. From
I-irksville to Los Angeles ` 5.50 .
the (heat Wabash Route ."

\\- . l; . NoclN-wx At1t .,
Iiirksville . mo .

(' . S . ('it-kxI.: . 1 ; . 1' . & 'f . A .
St' Louis, mo .

Subscribe for the ,foull .N_wr, tit-
,Os'rr-:oii .t , riiw .

	

:I0 cents a year .

e
Only Exclusive House in
the city . Repairing neat-

ly done.
13 .

	

1; -

	

1 I,(X 1~~ \ I= It l T G,
S. E. ('et11 . SQUARE .

Lesson Dad, .

	

11Rs. W. H. CLARK,Tuesdac, & SatnrJac,

	

Cor. Franklin & Filltnore St

special Attcut'on given to orders .

	

Visi-
tors always welcome.

THE,

State Builclinoan(1 bun

ASsoc11tl011,

WARREN HAMILTON, Secretary,

Money to Loan .

Interest paid te, Depositors .

E . A. PATTERSON,

PROMPT TRANSFER

KIR1iSVI1.Ll.. mo .

KENNEDY & KINNEAR,

llenler, ill

Agricultural Implements,

li1Rl,SVILLE, ~tISStlGltl .



BY THEIR WORKS,

Why do the_; never advertise:.,
is a question often asked.

The reason is quite obvious-
I1, is because they are not Cluycka:

Hare patients come from far and near .
Of aches and pains to be relieved :And when their object is obtained,
Then, advertising is achieved :

The healed sound forth glad tiding=s.
To suff'ring neighbors, friends and kin,

Tis ever thus the tide roll, on :
In this way patients are brought in'.

A fruitful harvest always springs,
From good seeds just and fitly sown :

'Tis not from use of printer's ink,
but by their works that they are

known:
-,NinitI1 I .A CA ssox .

A LETTER To MRS, ENJIRER FROM MRS.
EXPERIENCE,

Dear Fiend. I send this missive forth the
news to bear to thee .

That 1, in thought, have wedded been to
Osteopathy .

Now, do not raise your hands and ay,
"she knoweth not her mind .'''

When you ha,- c heard my store all, your
judgment will be kind .

In years agone when

	

burning pain first
seized nit : in its grasp,

1 felt the nerd

	

of a

	

strong aIin

	

to help
unloose its clasp.

Tl.e science -, of allopathy glade prom-
ises most sweet:

1 joined myself to it in heart--it seemed a
partner meet-

The union most productiv, :

	

was of plas-
ters, draughts and pills.

And did exceeding multiply my aches
aial pains and ills.

I foiled this match not heaven-iuade and
if in

'
self I'd save,

Must break the fetters of guess-work and
so escape the grave.

Without the sanction of the law.. myself
I did divorce,

Johwd hands with Homeopathy,

	

which
also proved a curse.

For little pills with sugar sweet and pois.
onous aconite,

Wrought greater mischief fn ills life: than
deadly dynamite :

From this new love r thought it best to
quickly draw apart:

But where could I with safety find a
place to rent my hear!'

F,Iydropathy their forward stepped and
unto me matte suit .

Tllis marriage quite prolific was in very
watery fruit :t:

I soaked in baths of water cold rill([ water
on the boil .

Until my very Joints did create for want
of needful oil.

Next, Hygiene I dill espouse its fruit and
grah ;,tll bread,

Its Swcdisll movements by nlaclline. 'till
I was almost dead . -

It * ,,; mandate stern, a taste or salt in food
would not allow,

Until the very tears I shed wet,' fresh, I
truly vow.

Again divore_ came to my aid, lntt still 1
was in grief

For all the helpmates which I sought had
failed to give relief,

\1 bile decpiti- plan-ged ;n-,pain and

	

NA- o( , .
there Nvas borne uuto nle.

The lame of a

	

n, ,w

	

Seit"ucc

	

grand. Fair
Osteopathy .

This scienct- Both ,hb ii~fers i iake : it tuust
be sought and won.

L tendered

	

it my heart and

	

hall(] .

	

the.
thing was quickly clone,

And liow we stand united firui fill tell the
coining years-

To bear the fruit of health and love and
banish pain and fears.

A locomotive engineer each Osteopath
cloth stand,

And guides his engine, mortal mail, with
true, unerring hand :

With master touch he cloth adjust this
engine's every part-
Nerves, muscles, bones and ligaments

and e'en the throbing heart.
This science is exact and in

	

accordance
with its law

Each organ is revivified and acts without
a flaw .

It gives to man flesh, strength and health ;
makes him renew his youth.

This grand result it doth attain without a
drug, forsooth,

So unto this, my° new found love .

	

I true
and staunch will be,

And newer will I be divorced front Oste-
opathy .

1 am most sure this match !lath

	

been of
origin divine,

And so I wait your Avishes good-as ever
I and thine,

And hope that you may trill}- seek the
waythat brought me joy,

Sweet harmony it will restore and peace
without alloy .

I slid not think so

	

much t,, write when
first I did commence,

Bill you'll excuse, for just this once . your
friend-Experience.

-TLmuir.

ORATION AND PRAYER .

Delivered July 4, 4894, By Dr, A, T, Still .

Our oration is hotiorable and
right . our sullject is life and
death, shivery and freedom . Our
people said over one hundred
years ago : All men are free and
eefuall by nature . There was
much opposition but we are free .
\\ -e respect all nations, fear none,
extend freedom to all: our laws
make no lords nor surfs.

	

Our'
people move in the front line of
all pro re,s . Our society is good'
or bad, you are free to choose
ignorant or wise, sober or sots,
philosophers or fools.

	

Osteopa-!
thy with science and reason, oth-
er pathologies with drink, drugs
,and their seasoning's. Ourschools
are deep or shallow, our theolo-
gv iswet or dry, hot or cold,
formal or fussy . spiritual or ina-
terial, conditional or decreed .
Our sick

	

use medicine

	

or let it
alone according to their knowl-
edge of mails superstructure .
One finds diseases come from the
liver, the other from the deratio-
ed stomach . then the big wise
"-,ties say it is iuicrobes : but Oste
opathy does not care how dis-
ease comes,

	

but how to make it
leave and let thesuffering human
g'o free, and says, came into the
all ye ends of the earth tit I(I I \will
;rive son rest .
And the choir sang,
"De year ob j ubilee aln t onling,

which was followed !ly prayer,,
then the dismissal .

THE 1'1 ; :w1 - f ;lt .

()ill- 1'ather, who art in Heav-
en and in Earth andiu all things
but whiskey and such things
as hen have no business
with, thou bast been asked to

take the place of father, by u.
give us our daily bread and no
whiskey . give us reason andkeel
snakes out of our boots . (xivus

good knowledge of our true
i bodily forms and tell us how t(
know when a bone has strayec
from its true position and how
to return them to their natura
places . Also lead us not into
temptation to get drunk whei
our limbs are on a strain

	

anc
make a few pains, but teach ii :,"
how to cure or stop fevers
mumps, measles, flux and all dis
eases of the seasons

	

as they rot:
round .

	

Thou knowest our pea
pie do foolish things when then
are sick .

	

O, Lord,

	

throw a fe~i
lightning bugs of reason on out
AI . Ds.

	

Thou knowest their eyes
can't all open at once like a. lit-

i ter of pups,

	

but light

	

them out
one at a time, and if thou failest,
open the minds of the people, so
they will not

	

be subjects of ex-
periments any longer,

	

And de-
liver us from all drugs, for thou
seest just in

	

front of

	

tux a ivorld
of maniac`, idiots, criminals,
nakedness for the babies and
hunger for the mothers. 1'o_
thine is the kingdom from

	

stow
on . Amen .

THINGS THE JOURNAL WOULD LIKE To SEE,

A large attendance ..ft the Ded-
ication on the eveninu~ of the
loth ofJanuary next, atthenew
Osteopathic building .

	

The invi-
tation is to all .
To see the streets in I"irksville

lighted by night and clelmer by
day.
To see an inspector appointed

to pass on the condition of
butchers' stuff slawghtered in
Kirksville . and sold to the citi-
zens
To see no idlers on the streets.

All prosperous busy and with
sufficient time to attend to his
or her own business, and let oth-
er folks business alone.
T;: see the list of subscribers to

the JOl -uN_ti, or' OSTr0P_Vrllw in-
crease rapidly .

'1'o see all the patients taking
treatment at Pr . Still's ral)idly
improve.

NOTICE
To Applicants for Treatment .

All applicants for treatment,at
A. T . still's Infirmary, are re-
quested to nest board at places
not friendly disposed to the ad-
vancement of our science. If
N'Otl do not feel able to pay .-$1
per day for hotel fare, please ask
my secretary, who willdirectyou
to good private places, at. from

to 5 per sweet: . 1 (lo
notthink patients improve as well is

some boarding houses ,is in
others . I do not wish to take
patients or their money, shulAv
for the profit there is in it to
file,

	

A. rl . S~rtr,r, .

Elegant Line of

Silver Novelties acid Souvenirs.

The
Osteopathic

Souvenir
Spoon.

Solid Silver Skeleton Handle

with fine photo of Dr . Still,

Founder of American School

of Osteopathy, in the Howl .

r~^!irrrs,

Special Prices on

Watches,
J

	

Etcelry,
To Oaeoilathic Patknts .

Something for You.

In the near future we will have

a new feature in ourbusiness and

it will please ; especially, the west

end customers, who live around

and adjacent to the New Illtil'nl-

ary of Dr . A . 'I' . Still . \\-rat and

look for it in the near future .

Your best \\'isher,

L. C. SIGLER.

McKeehan & Reed,
t'roprwtur, ,,(

THE PANSY DRUG STORE .

Pure. Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Window Shades and Fixtures, Wall paper.

Stationery . Perfumery, Sponges,
Brushes, Soaps, Fancy and

Toilet Articles .

Choice lilh . of Imported and Dotw-stir

TINSMAN & MOORE,

Leaclino Photographers.

Photos of Dr . A. T. Still and of
the operators for sale .

Also the ( :rttduatlng Class in Osteopathy .



Twelve months ago to-night
all the professors and students
of Osteopathy congregated a
my house. Had a good time

and adjourned with a resolve to
push the unfolding of the new
and grandest science that wa
ever given man to solve, and a
this place and date report th
progress made . As we canno
all meet, it must suffice to re
port by letter . The faithful stn
dent of Osteopathy indeed must
see and feel truly proud of t.h
position he occupies to-day corn
pared with that occupied by him
a, year ago . As I stn a, methodist
and did speak in class a ,year

ago I will now speak again
I have never, during the twelve

months just past, allowed a deed
drug or act of any man, woman
child, beast, bird or reptile to
move my mind for a single da y
or hour from the study of the Di
vine law of life as found in

	

man.
I feel that the year has passed
file to a much higher knowledge
of Osteopathy: of this I am
proud .

	

I have been able during-
tire twelve months just past,

	

to
avoid the greater part of the ex-
hausting- labor, :tad secure more
positive results .
To solve all diseases and cure

all the curable, its operator has

to know the meaning of the work
asphyxia True diagnosis and

prognosis can be given only by
those who understand the law of
Asphyxia.

	

This belongs to the
new method of solving the mss
tery of disease and

	

death of a
part or the whole of the body .
my operators have a full knowl-

edge of this law .

	

They

	

do no
guess work .

	

They know the end
from the be-inning

	

I do very
little of their work over,for they
do not "cut and try ." as their
work is absolute in all cases. The
American School of Osteopathy
has a corps of Diplomates and
students who would be ashamed
toplace

	

"M .

	

D."

	

after their
names instead of °'1) . O."
Osteopaths are born of women,

and

	

noL

	

of Colleges .

	

I

	

have
found that native ability is

	

the
first and all important require-
ment of the law

	

of God

	

in the
forming of philosophers .

	

Oste-
opatby can neither be presented
nor defended by ignorance,

	

You
may sow wheat but the ground
giveth the yield.

	

I find

	

this

	

is
true : poor ground, poor

	

wheat.
My plow will be set deeper and
deeper as the years roll round .
Diplomas from this school will
live to the glory and honor of all
who have had the intellect to
;rasp this science.
The Osteopath will find much

annoyance and may meet with
some hardships, in applying the
principles of this science

	

to

	

the

relief of the

	

aftficted ;

	

but this
springs from one source only,

=' Medical men and schools.

	

Their
opposition arises from the fact

; that Osteopathy can

	

and does
t cure many diseases by f hem pro
e nounced incurable .

	

These cures
coming before an intelligent peo-
ple, then the afflicted go en masse

s to the Osteopath and are 'cured
t :1 by him. Then follows the effort
e j to have the healer removed from
t that place: not for mal practice,
but for curing, and demonstrat-
ing that Osteopathy is a truth

t Ill and drugging

	

is not the

	

law o
e l healing, but ' the

	

law of

	

killing
- II,, and making opium and whiskeyy

sots .
t

	

I have had twenty years ex
', perience in Osteopathy and have
proved, to my own satisfaction

' that there is no such thing a
failure in treating any disease byy
this method, when taken in any
thing like reasonable time, and
the subject is not eaten

	

up lr
drugs, or to enfeebled

	

by age o
wasted vitality . Success is the
motto of the person who has
mastered this science- he does
not know what it is to fail .

	

1
have found that I

	

must either
book a cure for all cases, or

book for myself ignorance andstupid-
' ity in f failing to apply the sciencee
at the right places and times, a .
the law of Osteopathy indicates.

s

	

A . T. still

d

	

The word Osteopathy means,
' and is a name given to

	

my

	

dis
covert', which is a

	

fact, able to
prove to any well balanced mind

-' that there is but one tree,

	

self-
evident law, or way to treat dis-
eases successfully.

It proves th it

	

man, or any
other animal, is but

	

a machine
run by positive laws of animal
life . -No well informed anato-
mist, can think otherwise for a
moment . We find a machine
with all the parts, qualities, and
requirements that perfection
means, A complete system of
ne nerves from

	

the brain

	

to all
parts.

	

Acomplete system of ar-
teries, plowing from center to
surface, feeding all parts with
blood in quality, kind and quan-
tity, just enough, no

	

more, no
less, to fill the divine law of orni-
inal life .
I have no time nor patience to

spend in bragging about my
wonderful cures: am not asking
you to come to me to be healed,
nor to have you hound on the
street .

j I write this for one purpose
only . It is this . I invite you to
come to headquarters to learn
all yon wish to know .

	

I have no
traveling agents to hunt the af-
flicted, promise everything and
do nothing. Therefore, if you
are tired of drugs, medicated
baths, christian science, magnet

ic Healers, or any	other system

I

of "cut and try," come and

	

see
- me, my sons or my operators,
judge and

	

be governed

	

accord-
ll ingly .

This is not written for fools to
- read, as they cannot reason, but
for unprejudiced, progressive
minds that have the power and
will to reason .

	

We believe Oste
opathy will cause you

	

to think,
and fill your heart with hope and

I joy.
' I found in my experiments,
that bone was notonly the frame

, ; work of motion, but the

	

protec-
of i tion of the machinery of animal

life. Also, that life was a law of
itself, over which drugs have no
control, or very little, at best .

	

I
found that drugging was the

e cause of much disease,

	

such

	

as
fibroid tumors, paralysis, and

s many others, with the fact of
'I habits fastened upon

	

you.

	

In-
stance, opium, alcohol and chlo-

d rali which is called

	

"Profession-
v a
r

	

The question is asked often,
e "How does Osteopathy compare
s with

	

Alopathy? Osteopathy
cures, alopathy kills teaches you
to drink whiskey, eat opium,
ruins your whole manhood until
yon are a total wreck, and ma kes
you ashamed to he in society
until you get another (lose of

s' morphine; then you are the most
pitiable fool, and the biggest liar
in the country. All persons know
morphine; eaters are liars while
using it . Osteopathy cures

_ l fevers and all diseases

	

of a It v cli-
mate and sends you home to
make a, living

	

for yourself and
those dependent upon you . That
is how a truthful comparison
stands .

	

Vote as you see .

	

Oste-
opatby is a blessing to our race .
Alopathy is a curse.

	

Eclecticism
is a whopper for "pepper sas"
and Tr . Rei . Homeopathy is
like the wing of a monsquito	not
much music but a strong bill .

A. T. STILT,, D. O .

Mrs. Nettie H. Polies is visit-'
ing, during the Holidays, at the
home of her parents in Olatha,
Kau. ; also to be present at the

marriage of her sister on the 27th
of this month . She will be at
her post of duty

	

by the 1st of
January.

married at moberly mo. on
Dec. 19, 1894, at the residence
of the bride's father, JudgeAdam
Givens, Miss Roxie Givens and
Dr . Harry J. Jones, of Kirlisville .

"Prisoner, why did you follow
this-man and beat and kick him
so shamefully'''
"I am sorry, your honor; I

was a little drunk and I thought
it was my wile."

Kirksville Millinery Company'
SOUTH SIDE .

Latest patterns in Hats .

	

Anything
usually foundin a first-class Millinery House

always in stock

	

Price low as can be
found anywhere .

	

NEW AND COMPLETE

LINES or

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Notions.

All stock Fresh, Clean and desirable .
Best lighted and much the largest Stoic
room in Kirksville .

	

Call and see .

FAMOUS I)RY goods CO.,
north SIDE .

WILKES & CO.,
Are now nicely fixed in
their new store room

N . E . CORNER square

Where they want you to
call and see them .

All Kinds of Produce and Game Wanted .

Prices guaranteed as low
as the lowest .

WILL hannah

For a Clear? shave or a first class
hair Quit .

Two Doors East of Pool's Hotel .

HI T, burn

stahl coal
The best Coal West of the

alleghanies
Pennsylvania Coa! Company,

Office with State Building and Loan
Association .

C, borneman

Merchant - tailor
northSide square on same

floor with Parcell's Gallery.

A Full Line of Samples of Foreign and Do-

mestic Goods Always on Hand .

Latest Styles and workmanship guaran



EDITOR journal I herewith
;ubmit the following as a fair
prescription, for Rheumatic

miseries	I give this in the lan
guage of the sufferer

	

himself, P . .
F. ( ; .

	

"There are some

	

evils in !,
this world, that seem created de-'
;ignedly, for the especial purpose
of proving the possessions and
displaying that blessed virtue,
patience . I never rightly under-

stood whether the patient "Man
of I-z'' in his long list of afflic-

tions sore, could number among
them that essence of all the com-
bined tortures of humanity, a

chronic
rheumatism .

	

As no
particular mention ismade thereof,

it is reasonable to suppose that
he was spared this torment But,
the thousand and one "sovereign
cures" for this cureless curse are
if possible, worse thau

	

the

	

dis
ease .

	

If I have suffered the pains
of the wicked while in possession
of this torment, I

	

have

	

under-
gone the tortures of the damned

in my endeavors to be cured of
it .

	

I have been boiled in a warm
bath . and frozen in a cold one.'
1 have been stewed in vapors and
choked with sulphur. I have
;wallowed the contents of a mod-
erate sized drug shop .

	

I said I
had not been skinned alive I
was mistaken-I have-I have
been made as raw as a flayed ox .
I have been blistered, that a piece
as big as a dollar of my natural

covering was a curiosity . I have
been poulticed and rubbed ; and'
bathed and bandaged .

	

I said I
had not been buried alive I was
mistaken there have,
for bearing of an indian cure for
this disease, I caused a hole to be',,
dug in the earth

	

wherein

	

I

	

en- j
sconced myself perpendicularly
to the chin and had the satisfac-
tion for several hours in that''
interesting situation of admiring
the perseverance of a

	

posse of
black ants in their endeavor

	

to
make a lod-evient in my nose, I
remember sneezing while in this
comfortable predicament . while
dozens of those natal navigators
were sent rolling; in the dust: but
they were not to be daunted, the
breath of my

	

unfortunate

	

nos-
trils seemed rather to invigorate
f than to destroy them and after
a moments consideration they
again advanced in solid column
to the charge : and I do candid-
ly believe, that the citadel of my
nose would have been carried by
:storm, had not my cries brought
tin attendant to release me. but
this is not half I

	

have

	

endured .
I remember once going into the
country to care the rheumatism

with fresh air. There were three
individuals besides myself in the

coach a staid
respectable	quaker a frechman all rings	and

ruffles and a traveling countrv

doctor or peddling apothecary,
an animal armed with pills and
potions a few shreds of Latin;
and a most sapient visage . I
had no sooner seated Myself in
the vehicle, than the words,
"lame i perceive" escaped from
the alloquial organs of this gen-
tleman . I answered . Yes Sir, I'
am lame, Rheumatism I sup-
pose .̀' I replied in the affirma
tive .

	

Pulse if you please .

	

I

	

ex-,'
tended my arm.

	

A slight fever.
whew! eat too much this morning
--going into the country for'
fresh air, I perceive-good thing
in itsway-had rheumatism long`
he inquired as be

	

dropped

	

my
arm six months I replied--Six
months he ejaculated--done any
thing to cure it'	anything Yes
everything . softly, softly, ex
claimed the doctor not

everything--never tried my pills--my
anti-rheumatism--here's a small
box-take two in the morning
two at noon, and two at night-
a warm bath in the morning--a I
cold one in the evening;--drink a'
little sage tea--put a plaster on
your back--a poultice to your
feet--carry a roll of brimstone'
in your pocket--rub with a hard
brush---eat nothing but water-'
gruel-weal° flannel-wash with
cayenne pepper and brandy__ ;
keep quite IET and you are

	

a well
man in six days, or I'm Tin doc
tor. my card, no cure no pay
I thanked the sapient but declin .
ed his pills.	follow ollow	my	advice
and be cured.

	

Here the quaker
interrupted the doctor, verily
friend me thinks if thou followest
the prescription of the mediciner

thou wilt be cured, even

	

as the
flank of a porker is

	

said

	

to

	

be
cured when it becometh bacon .
Ah ha said the Frenchman very ,

foin, but sair,

	

I ave one grande
remedy--dat is pairfat sair wis
permission of Monsueur le doe
teur--you shall take no peel--no
bleester--no poultees--no bat--
no breemstone--but sair . yon
shall catch one frog--one lettle
frog--when you catch him, take
one petite cord--fix the eorde to
his last leg (dat is de foot behind)
-put de frog in de

	

stream--and
de water of de tide in

	

two,

	

tree
week shall portez down the cour-
ant all de whole frog mars one
lettle bone-and dat bone .

	

sair,
will go backward up the stream
--now sair, you catch dat

	

lettle
bone, burn him--pound him to
one powder--swallow

	

him--and
den, sair . de rheumatic him

	

will
be hell dead as de lettle frog .

	

de
frog; is one grand

	

specifique--he
never fail--I am doubtful in my
own mind whether there is not as
much virtue in the burnt bone of
a frog, as in half the sovereign
remedies for this curse of human-ity

Subscribe for the

The medical profession is exer-
cised at this time about the use'
of the blood serum remedy for
diphtheria . The most we have
seen written upon this subject'
appears favorably inclined tow
ards the use of this

	

poison in
treating cases of diphtheria . But'
among some of the profession
there is manifested a disposition'
to sound a note of warning in
the indiscriminate use of this new'
remedy .

	

The new remedy says,
"I)r . Love of St . Louis is apt
to be contaminated with some
organic disease with which the
animal was afflicted . and this
disease communicated to the pa-',
tient."

	

Also he says, "I have it',
personally from Klebe . who es-
tablished the existence and iden-
tity of the diphtheria baccillus,
that the use of the blood

	

serum
is exceedingly dangerous. This
danger lies in the fact that there
are diseases in horses and other
animals, that are not superficial-
ly observable, which affect the
blood serum and may result det-!
rimentally to thepatient."

	

This
caution is Sensible and timely,'
and should be universally known .
we fail to see what difference it'
makes to the patient, whether'
death occurs from diphtheria, or
the poison from the blood of an
old horse.

	

As we grasp the situ-
ation, the patient seems to carry
the risk entirely . Really, one can
die about as well in the natural
way, as by the most scientific

'route.

	

Theonly difference . pos-
sibly, may be, in the fact that it
requires a moreextensivedescrip-'
tion of the various stations past
on the scientific route.

	

We will
await the results of this experi-
ment, but in the mean time al-
low us to remark :

	

Dr. Love's'
advice should be followed, and
not stop where he stops, but let
'blood

	

serum

	

alone -severely
alone. We stand unalterably op-,
posed to the use of such virulent
poisons, and contend and be-
lieve that diphtheria can be sue-'!

j cessfully treated, without the use
of and- poison,

	

on

	

natural

	

rind -
rational lines of treatment.

PLIIBLIC SALE
Of Queensware . China and

glassware from 2 to 3
1)

. m.
each day, beginning Jan . 1 and
continuing till the 10th at Stan-
ton's queensware store, north
side square .

	

special inducements
in prices at all hours during the
day.

ivie hotel
j

n E. CORNER SQUARE,

KIRKSVILLE, - - MISSOURI .

RICHARD wagner
Conservatory - of - Music - and - Languages,

E . M . GOLDBERG, A. M . Musical Director .

tuition Reduced From $15 to $10 Per Term For one Year only

Had 180 different pupils within 11 months, 247 in the several departments.
Faculty of five teachers. Leipzig Method . the Course consists of eight grades
and comprehends Piano, Organ, Orchestral Instruments, harmony theory, German .
French, Italian . Address for particulars, Musical Director . Located one block
south of the square, Kirksville . Mo .

A. TOWNSEND,

Private Boarding House

Centrally Located.

MRS. E. J . dunkin

private boarding o
Large pleasant rooms, south front.
First house east Baptist Church .

Commercial Club Cigar
FOR 6

manufactured by

C. N. COOK, Kirksuille, No .

englehart BROS_

real Estate, Abstracts,
insurance
kirksville - - missouri
correspondence solicited

Kirksville bottling Works,
manufacture

sodaWater,GingerAleandLightSummer
Drinks .

		a. M. Omer, eroprietor

g. W, loomis	 A. L. holmes	n . D . smith
LOOMIS, HOLMES & SMITH,

KIRKSVILLE IRON WORKS.
Ueneral repairing and manufacturing

kirksville	 - missouri Y1 .

"To Live, You Must Eat."
go to

heinzman brothers

For all kinds of Fresh and Salt
meats	 Green Meat market

grassle sonmanufactures of and Wholesale Dealer± in

wagons buggies surries etc

See them for first class work in
Repairing and Horse Shoeing.

201 South Main St .	kirksville missouri

S. A. D. Murphey,

Real Estate Agent,
KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI .

will iii sho	you over	the 	City	whether

you buy or not .

	

li you do not wish to

ride you can walk	walking is good .

	

If

you think of walking have your shoes

half soled before you come



To PATIENTS AND VISITORS .

upon presenting yourself at !
our office for examination and
treatment, first Secure a number''
from the file of cards Which are
put up in a conspicuous place in I
the waiting room . You Will re-,
ceive attention in the order in'
Which the numbers are held .

	

At
the time of examination you Will
be requested to give a, short his-
tory of your ease, how long
standing and what treatment
you have held . You will soon
find the osteopaths use no drugs
they will look you over as an

en� engineer would look over his en-

gine
to See it It is 111

running order	If found out of fix, they ad-'
,just the machine and start it to'
running

If a wheel, pulley, belt or any
part is wrong, he goes to work
adjusting, till all is corrected .
An engineer whois ignorant .who
does not know the uses of all the
parts of his machine is not a safe
person to take charge ofthelives
behind his engine Laws are en-
acted and exacted of him that he
may be competent to fulfill the
trust reposed in him, and that
your lives may be safe When in
his care .

	

my students are re-
quired to pass a trade of 90 per
cent in Anatomy before they are
admitted to the operating rooms
to take instructions in adjusting
the human body for disease
This is no place for empty brag
and foolish promises . You will
find my operators are all Well
qualified engineers Who know
their business . we are not Gods.
nor Christian scientists, or faith
I)octors, nor spirit doctors but
simply Anatomical engineers
we understand the human engine
and can pelt it in running order,
subject always to the laws of!
Nature .
if you come to us for treatment

you come of your own free will,
and not through any trick or
scheme of mine or any of my
helpers. Remember that when
many of you come to me, you
are not the most choice kind of
patients . Remember the com-

pany
you have kept before

coming here. )'on hr.vebeenwith
Doctors Who blister you, pulse
you, physic your toe nails loose,
fill your sides and limbs With

truck from
hyperdermic syringes -on come to me With eyes bib

from belladonna, backs and
limbs stiff frmn plaster paris
casts- you come with bodies suf-
fering with all the diseases that
flesh is heir to . Remember you '

j have been treated and dismissed
as incurable

by
all kinds of

doctors before you collieto usand
if we help you at all-we do more
than all the others have done .
and yet all the various forms
of affliction that havebeen treat-
ed here-75 tier cent have been
greatly benefitted and -)()percent
are sent home well .

I am not telling this to solicit
your patronage. 1 claim this as
the only place where man islook-
ed upon and treated as an en-
gine search the annals of his-
tory for the truth of what I say .
there is no time to brag : let re-
sults speak .
my motto is "Help the needy,

and deal justly with all ." I am
not going to "get rich or bust.,
I have made but one rule, in life
"reason first. justice and human-
ity all the time." All persons
claiming to be from my school,
who can not. show their papers
as a student or diploma in Os-
teopathy are importers and are
obtaining money under falsepre-,
tenses .

dr a T. still Pres .
H . e . patterson sec'y

the
trend of opinion

amongthe advanced thinkers, in the
medical profession, is in the di-,
rection of as few drugs as possi-
ble . surgery . they say, is a
science: medicine is not. unforturnately few will admit it	pub-.

lief - . 	an eminent surgeon of the
city of St. Louis in a lecture to a'
graduating class of 275 medical j
students last spring

	

informed I
them that 90 per cent . of all the
patients they would treat, who
got well, would recover whether
they were call to treat them or'
not . III short, 10 per cent . would,
be cured by drugs.

	

The number'
or percentage who would shuffle
off this mortal coil by reason of
the drubs is not attempted to be
stated by the professor .

"that Stygian Pluto dares not
tempt or do what an old hag or
monk will undergo ."

`'A thousand years, as castillo
conceives, will scarce serve to
reckon up those allurements and'
guiles that men and women use
to deceive one another with ."

"I takes my test dis mornin',"
said a colored preacher, "from
dat potion ob de Scriptures
whar de postal Paul pints his';
pistol to de Fessians."

Care not for woman's tears, 1 counsel
thee :

they teach their eyes as much to weep as
see .

willard hotel

kirksville moFIRST CLASS IN EVERY respect

WILLARD & CO . . Proprietors.

Pool's hotel

'root.°team eat, out1I

j h rhodes son prop's .

J . e . owens

privateBoarboarding(
Within one block of Dr . Still's

MRS. m. C . rineharts

private Boarding house

Two blocks south of Quincy Depot .

MRS . PARKS,

PRIVATE boarding house

In same block with Dr . Still

When you want cheap Liverv,

	

go to

T. E. grave V
One block south of square .

	

the
oldest and most reliable livery

man in the city .

B . F . lamkin
The old reliable phoenix dry Goods man of kirksville

ille . Mo ., is wide awake and the first in the field
as usual with a new and carefully selected Fall and
Winter stock of the highest quality

	

Dress Goods.
Our line of Dress Goods is wonderful in collection

of Elegant designs, and fabrics of the newest and
post popular fashions go-1, sure to please the most
fastidious. '

Headquarters
On Trimmings. Cersets . Gloves, handkerchiefs

Hosiery

	

and St stylish novleties in everything.

fineShoes.
Drew selby Co's tine

	

custom made

	

shoes

	

for
Ladies, Misses and Children .

	

All kinds, sizes and
styles from A to EE .

	

only complete line in town .

Underwear,

!
Hats, Caps, and Gents furnishing goods, Desira-

ble goods and Low Prices,

	

Give us a trial .

B. F. LAMKIN .

model bakery

For fresh bread, calves, etc. fine
cakes a. specialty.

Oysters in all Styles .
BAY wilson

W. a COLE,

hardware
4N D

furnitureeast Side

lowest	living	prices	Is

	

Vi my
ll motto o .

Plumbing and and All Kinds of Pumps Work,

Remember M . D . COLE .

UNDERTAKER

STILL BO boarding HOUSE:
Is now opened to the public .

	

The Houso

has 24 rooms

Is new and nicely furnished	all flit
modern conveniences Electric Lights,
Call Bells . water and Heat throughout .

m D . cole proprietor

Seal printing and Advertising co

Cheapest Printing House 011 Earth,

	

Write Us For Samples and Price.

SIGLER & matlick Proprietors .

T . f. BALDWIN,

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Lime

AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL,

A . H . NELSON, Manager,

	

Kirksville, Missouri .

HELMS bro's & CO, .

hardware dealers

North Side Square .

sample rooms	 bath rooms

THE central HOTEL,
j h sholly proprietor

First Class accommodations to every Respect .

	

Rates, Tour t o five Dollars a Woek .
kirksville MISSOURI


